
NEWS OF THE SPORTING WORLD
MACK ASKS FOR WAIVERS

ON THREEJTAR PITCHERS
Ban Johnson Sends Word That Plank.

Bender and Coombs Are on the Mar-

ket?Won Three World Champion-

ships

Atlantic City. N. J.. Ot. 31. ?Hugh
?Tcuuings, manager 1 \u25a0?' the 'Detroit Amer-
ican League T.'b. who is here for a
week,-sal I yesterday tiiat he had re-
ceived word from San Johnson that
Manage* Mu .i of the Athletes, had
asked fr>* .aive-s 011 PHviiers Plank.

, Render and Coonv'JS. These are the men
Xw'ho ,-ileheil the Athle; s to three

?world's ehanv 011 siii :s. air.l Jennings
seemed to think that in asking for
\u25a0wavers 'Meek was making out a poor
re.iTn for t:he work they ha 1 done. The
I>etro;t clu'o gave Donovan his uncon-
ditional release when :: was found that
'he could pito'h no more, whi it Jennings
considers the right thing to Jo when
a bail player has served a club loug and
faithfully.

However, asking for waivers does not
necessarily mean that \lack is going
tn release nis three famous veteran
pit'hjng stars, two of whom are likely
to play good ball nevt season. Possi'blv
lie merely wants to get the opinion of
other managers of Che three men named.

FIVE ELEVENSJNBEFEAIED
Harvard Has Most Serious Test on

Hand To-day in Michigan?Easy

Games Scheduled

ify .lsionatrii Press.

New York, 0?t. 31.?Mid-seasou in
college football find five of the leading
teams in the east undefeated ?Prince-
ton, Harvard, West Point. Pittsburgh
and Pennsylvania State. Of these Har-
vard 's eleven has on its hands to-day
the most serious task, since it faces
Michigan, while the other four are
playing teams looked upon as being not

so formidable. The Crimson's game
witli the Westerners?their first meet-
ing since 1895 ?is one of the season's
best gridiron attractions and is the
third clash between tast and West
this fall.

In four games between Harvard and
Michigan dating back to 1881 Michi-
gan has lost each by a shut out score.

Of the undefeated leading eastern
elevens Princeton plays Williams: West
Point meets Villa Nova: Pittsburgh
plavs Dickinson, and Pennsylvania
State plays Lafayette. These opponets
of to-day did not meet last year.

The only member of the so-called
Bij Pive to play to-day against au
eleven which won from it in 1913 is
Vale.- which meets Colgate. The blue
team hopes to reverse last season's six
to sixteen score.

Pennsylvania and Cornell will play
teams from which they expect to win
without great effort. Pennsylvania
meets Swarthmore and Cornell has a
weaker opponent in Holy Cross, which
has not scored a point against an*

team this year.
Two other important contests on the

schedule are Syracuse \ *. Carlisle, ami
Dartmouth vs. Amherst. Syracuse on its
re ord is favored over the Indians.

Central at New Bloomiield
The Central High school players

joirneyed to New Rloomfield to play
the New Bloomfield Academy team. The
entire backtield was out of the game.
Coach Smith depending 011 second
string men to lill places. Houtz and
Milton were shifted to halfbacks and
DifTenbaugh was sent to fullback. Zeig-
let- played quarterback in Bote's place.

Lebanon Vs. Tech on Island
Tech played the only home game this

afternoon with the Lebanon High
school team. The Tech scrubs opened
the ai'ternoon with a game with the
'?Higlispire A. t

Non-greasy Tolltt Cream ?Keeps ths
Skin Soft and Velvety in
Weather. An Exquisite Toilet Prep-
aration. 2Sc.
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Billiard Champion of Francb Will Give
Exhibition
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Firmln Oa-sJprnol, champion billiard
player of Franc*. and F. Slosson. j

! of New Y«>rk. tiavp arranged to plve a
i ><*ries of b.lliard exhibitions throughout 1
I the T'nited States r tour will include I
all the leading cites ?? the West und !
Southwest. Xoarly all bi: lard exports r<»- !
s:a:*d Cassignol as the r.-eatest billiard j
player in*?h»» world at rjl styles of
He is probably the mos; Interesting pia er
vet seen in public While at the table bis
style of play it most fascinating. R*p d
and without hesitation, he attacks any
shot, no matter ho* difficult. In line
nursing at the balklinc game he has no
equal and at mass* shots it is conceded
that he excels.

BOWLING LEAK I KS

Standing of Casino Ijeague, including
Thursday's games:

W. 1.. p,.t.
Alphas S 1 .888
Monarchs 7 2 .777

] Senators 5 4 .555
| Colonials :? (j .333

, Orpheums 3 t> .333
Nationals' 1 8 .111

I Standing of Holt/.man League, in-
cluding Friday's games:

\Y. U Pet.
Americans 7 2 .777
Federals 7 2 .777
Internationals 4 5 .4 44
Nationals 4 5 .4 4 4

! Central 3 tJ .333
Tri-iJtaterx 2 7 .22'J

Standing of the Patriot Duck I'iu
League. including Wednesday's games-

W. L. Pet.
Steros 12 9 .571

j Linos 12 9 .571
Makeups ...

10 11 .4 76
Admen 8 13 .380

GIANTS MAY GKT 1)001\

McGraw Said to Have Offered Ex Man-
ager Fat Contract

J New \oi'k, 1). t. 31.?The chances
are that 1 harley Dooin, recently de-
posed as manager of the Phillies, will
be on the catching staff of the (fiants
next season. On what may lie consid-

j ered adequately reliable authority it is
said that McOraw has offered Doom a

1 two years' contract at a figure as high
. as that he received for managing the
i Phillies and has assured him that ar-
rangements can he made with the club

I owners for his transfer.
It is not known whether the plan

: contemplates the trading of players to
the Phillies or the outright purchase

1 tor cash, but Mere can be 110 doubt
I but that the negotiations are on.

l*ooin admitted to a close personal
' friend two davs ago that he had the

offer under advisement and expressed
| the belief that the deal would go

j through.

Academy at Lancaster
Sixty Academy students accompa

! nied the Harrisburg Academy team to
Lancaster this afternoon, where they
engaged in the annual game with the
Franklin and Marshall Academy team.
Coach Tateni, a member of the faculty,

j was in charge of the party.

BATTLE OF COACHES IN THE
HARVARD SIAMTO-DAY

?.

Two Tutors of the Calibre of Percy D.
Haughton and Fielding H. Yost

*

Have Not Been Opposed in Foot-

ball in Many Years

New York. Oct. 31.?When the Har- (
vard and Michigan football teams meet j

[ in the stadium at Cambridge this aft-1ernoon the contest will be as much a:
battle between coaches as elevens. On j
the Michigan side of the field the west

j ern gridiron contingent will lie in
charge of Fielding H. Yost while on 1

1 the Crimson bench Pery D. Haughton !
| will direct the Harvard campaign. Two|
I coaches of greater fame have not been i
! opposed in football in many years and j

the struggle between the machines de
veloped and taught by these past mas

ters of gridiron strategy is expected to
be one of the classics of the autumn

! sport.
Although differing widely in person-

ality and methods Haughton and Y'ost
( year in and year out achieve wonders

with th e material that reports for foot-
ball at the two great universities

i which they represent. Haughton is a
| coach who talks little, thinks deeply
i and is tireless in action. Once the
Iearly season preliminaries are complet-
I ed Haughton rules the squad with an

; iron han 1. He plays no favorites und
his instructions are sharp and to the
point. He demands explicit obedience'
and expects immediate improvement in :
play once a fault either individual or 1

Iof the team as a whole, has been point-i
| ed out and the proper method of play
| explained.
j Harvard's head coach is a keen stu-j
! dent of football and knows the game
both ancient and modern 111 every

! phase. He is an autocrat on the fivld, j
inclined to be sharp and caustic in his
instructions and remarks and a coach
who believes in hard practice and plen-j

j ty of it for both the Varsity and sec-!
! ond string players. He is quick to de !
! teet ability in a candidate and is al-

ways looking far ahead, planning his
system and plays to fit the type of;

i team material at his disposal. Huugh-j
ton is inclined to be conservative in
his methods of attack although he can
and occasionally does devise startling'
and unusual plays which completely up <
set the opposing team because of their 1

, striking novelty and the cleverness with !
which they are developed from ordi-|

1 nary formations.
Yost might be aptly termed a foot-

ball fanatic. Like Haughton, he was 14,
player and a brilliant oue in his un-
dergraduate days but has never ceased
to absorb and keep up with the rapidly
changing game. In face many of the
plays and rules now part of the aunual
autumn college sport are directly trace-
able to the Michigan coach. On the
field he is much more active and dem-
onstrative than Haughton. He keeps
up a running tire of comment and

| criticism and frequently jumps into
line or backtield in order to personally

j illustrate just how the play he is aim-
-1 ing at should be made. Speed and dash

is almost a mania with Yost and his
) constantly repeated phrase "Hurry up!
| Hurry up!" has caused it to be tacke 1j on to his name in the west until the
jgeneral follower of football believes
j that he was baptized " Hurry ITp
Y'ost."

| Tlie mentor of the Ann Arbor foot-
' ball teams is particularly famous for

j the brilliant, daring and unusual plays
1 j and football strategy which h? works

! ! out with the aid 0! his Michigan elev-
ens. While he knows and teaehos all

' the fundamentals of the game and the
i ordinary running and plunging attack

Mtimoniilt on tile. Give AGE ind FUl^
[ Dr. F. Harvey Roof. Dept. 1193. Sta-

tion X, New York
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these are but the ground work. Yost
rises far above the ordinary football
plane. Given the proper material with
which to work he builds up a series of
skillfully conceived plays which be-
cause of their originality cause conster-
nation among opponents and frequently
the game officials. Y'ost, however, is a
keen student of the rules and seldom
springs a play which a careful reading
of the regulations will not prove to be
legitimate.

Off the field Haughton and Yost are
as unlike one another as they are when
in action. Haughton seldom talks foot-
ball while Y'ost will spend hours dis-
cussing the game in all its phases, il-
lustrating particular plays with what
ever objects are handy. He can play
a game with eleven chairs or salt cel-
lars, using a hall or a table as the case
may be and never fails to keep his audi-
ence spellbound as he shifts his team
with lightning rapidity. Both coaches
are comparatively wealthy and men of
business affairs and interests during the
months when the football is dead. They
coach more for the love of sport than
because of the financial returns al-
though both receive large salaries for
their three months' work each fall.
While the average spectator at to-day's
game will not see it, there will be a
great battle of wits and strategy at
Cambridge this afternoon and football
experts from all parts of the country
will be present to see the outcome.

Norman Brookes and Anthony P.
AAfilding, the Australasian winners of
the Davis Tennis Cup, are advocating;
changed in both the England tennis \
championship regulations and the Pa- 1
vis cup rules as well. In each case the
famous racquet experts' suggestions are
sportsmanlike and made with the idea
of improving the game and creating
greater interest in the sport. Wilding I
and Brookes both state that they be-
lieve that the English singles cham-
pionship holder should play through
succeeding title tournaments instead
of standing out and meeting the winner
at the end of the tourev as is the case
at present. Since Brookes holds the
honor at this time his advocating of a
change in the rules to conform with the
American plan carries unusual weight.

His suggestions regarding future Da-
vis iup plfln are even more radical and
coming from a player of his age are
stripped of any personal advantage
since the plan would favor youth far I
more than a man averaging on forty, j

Brookes wants the cup holding coun-
try to take part in each competition
from the start, and further, all the
matches in the different rounds to be'

: played on the same ground. Another'
important proposal that is put forward!

\u25a0is that the tournament should take \
place in a different country each year!
irrespective of which nation holds'the 1
cup. America, the British Isles and!
Canada, Norman Brookes suggests,
should visit Australia in November,!
19 la, anil even if the Australasians'
successfully defended the trophv the ;next competition would take place in'[either England, Canada or America. j

At the annual meeting of the frail-:[chise owners of the Texas Baseball j
league to be held at Dallas, tomorrow'
a proposition to reduce the league from
ail eight to a six-club circuit will be
considered. Several of the league inag
nates are sui.l to favor such a move
but no forecast on the majority vote is

J possible. The 191} season was un-
I profitable ,n several cities and it is the
idea ol' those advocating a reduction;
m the circuit that (lie lapse of thegame at one oi two point* for a season
or more will ultimately improve the

| professional baseball situation in Tex-!
| as.

English followers of athletics are us-ing a comparison of tile times and dis-1tanees in the United States, and Eng-!
lish track and Held championship games
jot' 1911 to prove that the British atli-
iete is regaining his former standard

| of performance. Out of thirteen events
| m which :i comparison is possible tenof the English figures are better than

j that ol the American records. In two
.events, however, American athleteshung up the winning figures and con-
tinental entrants were responsible for
others.

Seveial major league clubs have been
invite.i t'i .10 ihe i spring training atlexas mineral nrings resorts in 1915,

\u25a0\ axahachie has been recommended for
011 e of the St. Louis clubs.

Longview, Mineral Wells and sever-
jal other places are endeavoring to se-cure big league clubs for next spring.

PLAYERS ARK OVERPAID
Federal League Agent Admits Johnson

Is Demanding High Salary
St. Louis, Oct. 31.?Gossip continues

; that Walter Johnson, the fast pitcher
jof the Washington Americans, will
pit h tor the St. Louis Federals next

I season, but Fielder Jones, manager of
I the St. Ijouis team, would not admit
! yesterday that Johnson had signed a
| contract.
| Jones returned to St. Louis yester-

I day from a three-day trip. He denied
| that he has seen Johnson, but indicated
i ae was after him.

Jones was quoted in a local paper
yesterday afternoon as follows:

1 cannot sav if Johnson will be
obtained by the St. Louis club. He"ants a lot of money to come here.
Even if we met the salary he was paid
this season by the Washington club it
wolud be a good sum. Personally I am
not in favor of huge salaries for ballplayers. They are overpaid now.

"Of course, Johnson is a great pitch-
er. He is worth anything he is able

| to get.''
Johnson has indicated that he will

I sign with the club that offers him the
most money and that the St. LouisI Federals have not abandoned negotia-

j tions with him is apparent.

Nationals Win Close Motch
The National team of the Holtzman

Duck Pin League won from the Cen-
tral five last night by a margin of

i .11 pins. The scores:
CENTRALS

Pox No 94 108 ? 297
Voder .... 93 87 71? 251
Thorne .. . . 102 75 88? 265
Port 112 91 83? 286
Gable 95 87 101? 283

Totals .. 422 501 490?1413
NATIONALS

Johnson ... 89 111 80? 280
lioiibiiiaii . . 93 100 92 285
Basch .... 63 106 118 287
Colivaris . . 78 75 82?- 235
Berry .... 99 109 113? 326

Totals .. 497 434 451?1382

West End Stars Lose, 24J-0
Tlie Tec.h Thirds defeated the West

End Stars on the H. A. C. grounds yes-

toulav afternoon by a score of 26-0.
The .lineup and sununarv:

Tech. " W. E. S.
Lloyd L E Morgan
Reeves L T . . Hammelbaugh
Lipins n L O Freeburn
Cobaugh C Sober
M Phillips ... R G Beck
Todd R T Wall
Wright RE Kaufman
Willinger .... (j B ... iP. Grissinger
Fcihl LHB Dewire j
Brntton F B Flickinger !

Touchdowns, Wright, 2; Lloyd. '
Fraseh. Goals from touchdowns. Kill- j
inger. Referee, Tittle. Tech. Umpire, j
Beck, Tedli. Head linesman, Reed
Shuev, Tech. Time of quarters, 10 and j
8 minutes.
HOLD "GRAVEYARD" TOURNEY

Last Play of Season on Summer Greens
at Colonial C. C.

A "graveyard" tournament will be I
held on the links of the Colonial Coun- |
try Club on the afternoon of election !
day, November 3. This is the final
play on the summer greens and all play-
ers are requested to participate. Fol-
lowing are the prize-winners in the j
handicap tournament, just finished:

C. H. Morgan, first prize, net score.!
74; F. H Walker, second prize, net
score, 75; Brooke Trout, third prize,
net score, 77.

SUBVRBAIV
MIDDLETOWN

Annual Halloween Party Held at Mrs.
J. W. Rewalt

Special Correspondence.
Middletown, Oct. 31. Ralph Lami-

son, South Wood street, moved to York,
where he has secured work.

Winfield Sides, a student at the
State Normal, is visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Sides, Market
street, for several days.

The Rev. Fuller Bergstresser, of
town, and the Rev. B. L. C. Bacr, of
Highspire, will be the speakers at the
District Sabbath School Association ral-

ly in the M. E. church to-morrow after-
noon at 3.4 5 o'clock.

James Heininger, who had been con-
fined to his home on Susquehanna

' street, is able to be out again, having
: fallen from a chestnut tree two weeks

ago and injuring his back and striking
his head.

Aaron Shaffner will leave to-morrow

I for Centre county, where lie will spend
| a week hunting.

Messrs. William Stipe and Albert
liling will have charge of the skating

] rink and will open up this evening. The
| Liberty baud orchestra will furnish mu-
sic.

! Messrs. John Bubb, Daniel Ebcrsole,
j F. Winnaugle, John Shetik, D. Krepps,

i William Weaver and H. Christman are
; spending several days at the Blue moun-

i tains hunting.
Oliver Swartz, of Philadelphia. is

! visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. O.
M. Swartz, Spring street, for several

j days.
Dr. 11. H. Seltzer, of Washington, D.

j C., is spending several days in town
the gih?st of liis brother. C. A. Seltzer,
and family, North Union street.

Mrs. Laura Springer has accepted
the position as linotype operator at
the "Journal "

office.
The annual Halloween party held by

the Women's Club at the home of Mrs.
J. W. Rewalt on Thursday evening
proved a success in every respect and

; fully fifty guests were present. The'

\u25a0 home was beautifully decorated for the
: occusiou and many games suitable for

I the occasion were indulged in and ro-
| freshments were served.

The masquerade party held by the;
Christian Endeavor Society of the St.!
Peter's Lutheran church in the large j
biim of M. H. Gingrich. North Union]
street, last evening was an affair long l
to be remembered by those who were;
present. The barn was decorated with j
Jack-o'-lanterng and pumpkins cut out
in faces. Refreshments were served. |

The Mite Society of the Church of
God held a masquerade party at the;
home of Miss .Margaret Smith on North j
Union street last evening and all who!

j were present entered the home masked
and there was a large number present.
Miss Smith can be highly compliment-
ed in which .\u25a0die entertained her guests
and the manner in which the home was
decorated for the occasion. After the

| games were indulged in refreshments
I were served, ail returning to their
i homes, having spent a very pleasant
[ evening.

The Democratic Club have chartered
! three special cars to take them to Har-,
| risburg this evening. They will be ac-
companied by the Liberty' band. Fully

| 200 are expected to go.
Frank Adams, who has been living"

at Hazleton for the past two years, will
move back to town in his property, Ann
and Lawrence streets, next week.

MECHANICSBURG
Woman's Club Met Last Evening at

the Home of Miss Ada Kast
! Special Conespoiidance.

Meehanicsburg, Oct. 31.?A game of
football was played to-day on the
grounds of the Athletic Club at College
Park between the Enola Y. M. C. A.
elub and the Mechanicsburg team.

A number of persons from this place
went to Carlisle last evening to hear'
the Kev. W. J. Kdelman, of Lebanon.
(Prohibition candidate for Congressman,
and Dr. S. C. Bwallow, cf Camp Hill.

The auditorium of the Presbyterian
church is no>w ready for occupancy ami i
will be reopened to-morrow. There will -
be special services appropriate to the ?
occasion, but not a formal rededication. j

The Wilson and Marshall Club,of this
place, will go to Harrisburg this even-
ing to join the Democratic parade.
Thev will be accompanied by the Singer
liaud.

The sewing club of Miss Mary Lenk
er's Sunday school ulass of the Pres-
byterian Sunday school are holding a
food sale this afternoon and a supper

> this evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel A. Bowman.

West Main street, returned oil Thursday
from a two months' visit to California.

Mrs. Mary Bailey, of Dillsburg, was
the guest of Mrs. John Uhrich, West
Main street, several days this week.

John Bowman, who is a student at
Lehigh University, is spending a few
days at his home 011 South Market
street.

Miss Martha Zimmerman, West Main
street, was the recipient last evening
of a large basket of handsome fruit, the
gift of her pupils. Miss Zimmerman is
teacher of the seventh grade in Enola.
The gift is evidence of the hearty good-
will that exists between pupils and
teacher.

H. B. Markley was a visitor to Har-
risburg yesterday.

The tiev. J. £. Snipe tilled the pulpit

ta Do You Wear the
Same Hat Every Day <

\JO one hat was ever made to serve \
every purpose?yet how many men

wear the same lint every day. It becomes I
monotonous. Nothing puts more ginger
in your makeup than a new, "different"
hat. POULTON HATS have "character."

$2 to $5

DOULTOVT
1 SN. Third St IN

"WHERE THE STYL.ES ORIGINATE"

J Awniam i AMwnnum

MAJESTIC THEATRE Apv'"-

jfik Matinee, Monday, November 2
MYRKLE-HARDER CO.

OPtiXlfttt Vl.\\

"ELEVATING A HUSBAND"
MATINEE AM)MtillT

OTHER PI.AVB
* "
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of the Methodist church on Thursday ,
evening and conducted the evangelistic !
services.

Miss Beatrice Ulricli went to Phi-la
delphia to-dav, where she will do pri-
vate nursing under the auspices of the
Jefferson hospital. Miss I'lrich recent-
ly completed the course of trained nurs-
ing in t'he hospital.

The meeting of the Woman's Club
held last evening at the home of Miss
Ida Kast was of unusual interest. Aft-;
er the lesson study the remainder of the 1
evening was devoted to ''German Leg :
ends." Of special interest were the
songs, ''The Erl King'' and "The \u25a0
Lorelei," sunp by Dr. Htit'h Deeter, a
member of the club, accompanied bv !
her brother. J. \". Deeter, Jr. By re- i
quest Mr. Deeter sang Schuman's "Two |
Grenadiers.''

DEMOCRAT RALLY TO-NIGHT
Speakers at Chestnut Street Hall Will

Include Congressman Palmer

and Vance C. McCormick

Chestnut street hall will be jammed j
to-night, the last grand Democratic ral-
?ly in Harrisburg of what has been an
exceedingly strenuous campaign. The

speakers will include Congressman Pal
mer, candidate for United States Sena-
tor, and Vance C. Met oriniek, candidate
for Governor, and others of State candi-
dates may be here. Mr. I'aliner is a
frequent visitor to Harrisburg and has

| endeared himself to the Hamburg De

|/ \u25a0 - \u25a0 ? 1 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ' . i*

Directory of
Leading Hotels
of Harrisburg

THE PLAZA
423-425 Market St., Harrisburg, Pa.

j At the Entrance to the P. K. R. Station
EUROPEAN PLAN
r. B. ALDINGEE,

Proprietor

Hotel Columbus
Absolutely Fireproof
:to Rooms and Baths
European Plan

' Maurice E. Russ, Proprietor
! Third and Walnut Sts., Federal Square

The Lo
| Corner Market and Third Streets

Entrance on Third Street
EUROPEAN PLAN

I Rooms provided with iieat, Hot and
Cold VYater. Baths free to guests

W. H. BYERLY, Prop.

HOTEL DAUPHIN
300 MARKET STREET

: Kuropean P'.an. Kates VI.Uu pet day and
up. Uoomfc single or uti suite, with
private Oaths.

Luncheon. 11.30 to 2 p. m? ar.c
Dinner daily, a to S p. m, SOc
tjpeclal Sunday Dlnm-i, 12 noon

to S. p fii., t.lc
i A la carte service, o a. ill. to 12 p. m.

HURTING A MIMiI.K,Proprietor*

The Metropolitan
Strictly European

For something good to eat. Every-
i thing in season. Service the best,

jPrices the lowest.

HOTEL VICTOR
No. 25 3outh Fourth Street

j Directly wppoalte Culou Million,
! equipped with all Modern Improve-
BicalMi ruDnluK witter lu every rooaii
ttnc bath; perfectly ruiultaryt ulcely
lurvifthed throughout. Hates moderate.

Euro|»eun l*!an.

JOSEPH OIUSTI, Proprietor.

THE BOLTON
Market Square

Large and convenient Sample Room*
Passenger and Baggage Elevator. Elec-
tric Cars to and from depot. Electrie
Light and Steam Heat; Rooms en suite
or single with Baths. Rates, 52.60 per
day and up.

J. H. ai M. S. Butterworth, Prop*.

PHOTOPLftY TB-DftY
TIIIJ 111, LB FLAMIO?2-act Sell*drama.
THK 'ItSHHIIItS OK THE Jl N(j[,E
SHK I.A\OKD \ BIG ONE?Ureat

niocracy. while Mr. McCormlck is on
his native heath, where he is Knownby everybody. Both are expected to
niake their final effort one that will bo
memorable. Mr. Palmer will recite hisi
last count of ;he tit'tv against Penrose.!
The meeting ~il| be "called to order «t,"
8 o clock by City Chairman Howard W.
Jones, who will announce the list of
officers.

Previous to the meeting there will
ibe a parade of political chilis that prom
isen to be most imposing. In line will
be live bands, followed by the Citizens'
Corps and the ununiformed members of
the club. i'he Mccthanietftnirg club,
headed by D.. \l. \l. Dougherty, will
follow and then will come the Middle-
town club, I'almer-McCormick League
and the delegation from Steelton.
h'oriniiig in the square, the route of the
procossiau will b« up Second street to
Verboke, to Third, to Walnut, t<4-
Fourth, to Market, to the square and
thence to the hall. Howard W. Jones
is chairman of the committee in charge.
The members are 11. A. Vollmer, Ilnrrv
A. Phillips, Albert J. Fager, Charles
Moeslein, Dr. Ualen Haiti anl James
O. Miles.

Scats will be reserved in the hall
for the marchers ami llie demand lias
been such that there promises to be a
great crowd to hear the speakers, and
it is possible that an overflow meet-
ing will have to be held. All will be
welcome and there will be scats for la-
dies.

tilFT FOR WAR ORPHANS
W AS MADE BV DYING BOV

Altoona. Pa., Oct. 31.?Inscribed on
one of the 10,000 gifts which,the citi-
zens of Altoona and Blair county ye*

terday dispatched to the war orphans
of Europe was this statement:

"Earned by an 18-year-old boy, an
only child, for the Christmas Ship. The
boy died October 9, 1914."

Who the boy was only the mourning
parents know. They took the money ho
had earned and carried out his last
wish?to make somebody happy. The
package was left at a receiving station
and not noticed until it reached head-
quarters. The packages filled 41 huge
boxes a carload.

DECLARES THAT A ZEPPELIN
DROPPED BOMBS ON PARIS

Amsterdam, Holland, Oct. HI (by-
way of London.) ?According to the

I ?'Frankfurter Zeitung," a Swedish-pa-
per published at Gothenburg, declares
that on Wednesday of this week a Zep-
pelin dirigible balloon flew over Paris
and dropped «ix bombs on the city.

Three of the missiles, according to
this account, di<l considerable damage,

I killingeight persons and wounding sev-
| eral others. French airmen, the newspa-
per adds, attacked the Zeppelin, but

j without success.

SUPPOSED FRENCH COLONEL
IN I. S. SILENT AS TO MISSION

New York, Oct. 31. ?A mysterious
French passenger who came to port on
the White Star iiner Cedric from Liver-
pool vesteruay was said to be Lieuten-
ant Colonel A. F. Dupont, aid-de-camp
to General Joffre, commander-in-chief
of the French army. On the ship pas
senger list the mysterious personage
was registered us plain "A. F. Du-
pont," but some of his fellow voyagers
declared he revealed his identity.

It was also said that Mr. Dupont
had been in the trenches until three
days before the Cedric sailed, and that
he had come over here on a Government
mission, probably in connection with
the purchase of supplies for the French
army.

Mr. Dupont was seen and asked about
| his experiences. Hp replied that "it is

none of your business, as we say in
France."

LAWYERS' PAPER BOOKS
Printed at this office in best style, at
lowest prices and on short notice.

IT PAYS TO USE STAR
INDEPENDENT WANT ADS.
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